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#### umask hardcoded in MVDS scripts
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**Description**

When an image is saved via MVDS, the umask is hardcoded to 0007. The proper behaviour should be to get the UMASK from the datastore.

**Associated revisions**

Revision 7202a00c - 04/23/2013 06:03 PM - Jaime Melis

Bug #1948: fix for qcow2 TM

Revision 190b4668 - 04/26/2013 04:16 PM - Jaime Melis

Bug #1948: adds umask awareness to qcow2 and shared MVDS scripts

Revision be7b5e47 - 04/26/2013 07:45 PM - Ruben S. Montero

Revert "Bug #1948: adds umask awareness to qcow2 and shared MVDS scripts"

This reverts commit 190b4668acc7a3fce190adba44571249b7513e8f.

Revision 6037a617 - 04/26/2013 09:13 PM - Ruben S. Montero

bug #1948: Get rid of umask. Now it must be configured in the oneadmin account

**History**

#1 04/25/2013 01:31 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Target version changed from Release 3.8.3 to Release 4.0

#2 04/26/2013 09:21 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Resolution set to fixed

umask has been removed from the drivers. It must be set as part of the configuration of the oneadmin account.